DIVISION 23 – HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AIR CONDITIONING
SECTION 23 07 13 – DUCT INSULATION
PART 1 - GENERAL
1.1

WORK INCLUDES
A.

Base Bid
1.

Ventilating Contractor
a.
b.

1.2

Indoor, concealed supply air.
Indoor, exposed supply air.

RELATED WORK
A.

1.3

Section 230716 "HVAC Equipment Insulation."
QUALITY ASSURANCE

A.

Installer Qualifications: Skilled mechanics who have successfully completed an apprenticeship
program or another craft training program certified by the Department of Labor, Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training.

B.

Surface-Burning Characteristics: For insulation and related materials, as determined by testing
identical products according to ASTM E 84, by a testing agency acceptable to authorities
having jurisdiction. Factory label insulation and jacket materials and adhesive, mastic, tapes,
and cement material containers, with appropriate markings of applicable testing agency.
1.

C.

DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING
1.

D.

Packaging: Insulation material containers shall be marked by manufacturer with
appropriate ASTM standard designation, type and grade, and maximum use temperature.

COORDINATION
1.

E.

Insulation Installed Indoors: Flame-spread index of 25 or less, and smoke-developed
index of 50 or less.

Coordinate clearance requirements with duct Installer for duct insulation application.
Before preparing ductwork Shop Drawings, establish and maintain clearance
requirements for installation of insulation and field-applied jackets and finishes and for
space required for maintenance.

SCHEDULING
1.

Schedule insulation application after pressure testing systems. Insulation application may
begin on segments that have satisfactory test results.
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1.4

SUBMITTALS
A.

Product Data: For each type of product indicated. Include thermal conductivity, water-vapor
permeance thickness, and jackets (both factory- and field-applied if any).

B.

INFORMATIONAL SUBMITTALS
1.
2.

3.

Qualification Data: For qualified Installer.
Material Test Reports: From a qualified testing agency acceptable to authorities having
jurisdiction indicating, interpreting, and certifying test results for compliance of
insulation materials, sealers, attachments, cements, and jackets, with requirements
indicated. Include dates of tests and test methods employed.
Field quality-control reports.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS
2.1

INSULATION MATERIALS
A.

Comply with requirements in "Duct Insulation Schedule, General," "Indoor Duct and Plenum
Insulation Schedule," and "Aboveground, Outdoor Duct and Plenum Insulation Schedule"
articles for where insulating materials shall be applied.

B.

Products shall not contain asbestos, lead, mercury, or mercury compounds.

C.

Products that come in contact with stainless steel shall have a leachable chloride content of less
than 50 ppm when tested according to ASTM C 871.

D.

Mineral-Fiber Blanket Insulation: Mineral or glass fibers bonded with a thermosetting resin.
Comply with ASTM C 553, Type II and ASTM C 1290. Factory-applied jacket requirements
are specified in "Factory-Applied Jackets" Article.

2.2

FACTORY-APPLIED JACKETS
A.

Insulation system schedules indicate factory-applied jackets on various applications. When
factory-applied jackets are indicated, comply with the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

ASJ: White, kraft-paper, fiberglass-reinforced scrim with aluminum-foil backing;
complying with ASTM C 1136, Type I.
ASJ-SSL: ASJ with self-sealing, pressure-sensitive, acrylic-based adhesive covered by a
removable protective strip; complying with ASTM C 1136, Type I.
FSK Jacket: Aluminum-foil, fiberglass-reinforced scrim with kraft-paper backing;
complying with ASTM C 1136, Type II.
FSP Jacket: Aluminum-foil, fiberglass-reinforced scrim with polyethylene backing;
complying with ASTM C 1136, Type II.
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2.3

TAPES
A.

FSK Tape: Foil-face, vapor-retarder tape matching factory-applied jacket with acrylic adhesive;
complying with ASTM C 1136.
1.
Width: 3 inches
2.
Thickness: 6.5 mils
3.
Adhesion: 90 ounces force/inch in width.
4.
Elongation: 2 percent.
5.
Tensile Strength: 40 lbf/inch in width.
6.
FSK Tape Disks and Squares: Precut disks or squares of FSK tape.

B.

Aluminum-Foil Tape: Vapor-retarder tape with acrylic adhesive.
1.
Width: 2 inches
2.
Thickness: 3.7 mils
3.
Adhesion: 100 ounces force/inch in width.
4.
Elongation: 5 percent.
5.
Tensile Strength: 34 lbf/inch in width.

PART 3 - EXECUTION
3.1

EXAMINATION
A.

Examine substrates and conditions for compliance with requirements for installation tolerances
and other conditions affecting performance of insulation application.
1.
2.

B.
3.2

Verify that systems to be insulated have been tested and are free of defects.
Verify that surfaces to be insulated are clean and dry.

Proceed with installation only after unsatisfactory conditions have been corrected.
PREPARATION

A.

3.3

Surface Preparation: Clean and dry surfaces to receive insulation. Remove materials that will
adversely affect insulation application.
GENERAL INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS

A.

Install insulation materials, accessories, and finishes with smooth, straight, and even surfaces;
free of voids throughout the length of ducts and fittings.

B.

Install insulation materials, vapor barriers or retarders, jackets, and thicknesses required for
each item of duct system as specified in insulation system schedules.

C.

Install accessories compatible with insulation materials and suitable for the service. Install
accessories that do not corrode, soften, or otherwise attack insulation or jacket in either wet or
dry state.

D.

Install insulation with longitudinal seams at top and bottom of horizontal runs.
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E.

Install multiple layers of insulation with longitudinal and end seams staggered.

F.

Keep insulation materials dry during application and finishing.

G.

Install insulation with tight longitudinal seams and end joints. Bond seams and joints with
adhesive recommended by insulation material manufacturer.

H.

Install insulation with least number of joints practical.

I.

Where vapor barrier is indicated, seal joints, seams, and penetrations in insulation at hangers,
supports, anchors, and other projections with vapor-barrier mastic.
1.
2.

3.

Install insulation continuously through hangers and around anchor attachments.
For insulation application where vapor barriers are indicated, extend insulation on anchor
legs from point of attachment to supported item to point of attachment to structure. Taper
and seal ends at attachment to structure with vapor-barrier mastic.
Install insert materials and install insulation to tightly join the insert. Seal insulation to
insulation inserts with adhesive or sealing compound recommended by insulation
material manufacturer.

J.

Apply adhesives, mastics, and sealants at manufacturer's recommended coverage rate and wet
and dry film thicknesses.

K.

Install insulation with factory-applied jackets as follows:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Draw jacket tight and smooth.
Cover circumferential joints with 3-inch wide strips, of same material as insulation
jacket. Secure strips with adhesive and outward clinching staples along both edges of
strip, spaced 4 inches o.c.
Overlap jacket longitudinal seams at least 1-1/2 inches. Clean and dry surface to receive
self-sealing lap. Staple laps with outward clinching staples along edge at 2 inches o.c.
Cover joints and seams with tape, according to insulation material manufacturer's written
instructions, to maintain vapor seal.
Where vapor barriers are indicated, apply vapor-barrier mastic on seams and joints and at
ends adjacent to duct flanges and fittings.

L.

Cut insulation in a manner to avoid compressing insulation more than 75 percent of its nominal
thickness.

M.

Finish installation with systems at operating conditions. Repair joint separations and cracking
due to thermal movement.

N.

Repair damaged insulation facings by applying same facing material over damaged areas.
Extend patches at least 4 inches beyond damaged areas. Adhere, staple, and seal patches similar
to butt joints.
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3.4

PENETRATIONS
A.

Insulation Installation at Interior Wall and Partition Penetrations (That Are Not Fire Rated):
Install insulation continuously through walls and partitions.

B.

Insulation Installation at Fire-Rated Wall and Partition Penetrations: Terminate insulation at fire
damper sleeves for fire-rated wall and partition penetrations. Externally insulate damper sleeves
to match adjacent insulation and overlap duct insulation at least 2 inches.

3.5

INSTALLATION OF MINERAL-FIBER INSULATION
A.

Blanket Insulation Installation on Ducts and Plenums: Secure with adhesive and insulation pins.
1.
2.
3.

Apply adhesives according to manufacturer's recommended coverage rates per unit area.
Apply adhesive to entire circumference of ducts and to all surfaces of fittings and
transitions.
Install either capacitor-discharge-weld pins and speed washers or cupped-head, capacitordischarge-weld pins on sides and bottom of horizontal ducts and sides of vertical ducts as
follows:
a.

4.

5.

B.

On duct sides with dimensions 18 inches and smaller, place pins along longitudinal
centerline of duct. Space 3 inches maximum from insulation end joints, and 16
inches o.c.
b.
On duct sides with dimensions larger than 18 inches, place pins 16 inches o.c. each
way, and 3 inches maximum from insulation joints. Install additional pins to hold
insulation tightly against surface at cross bracing.
c.
Pins may be omitted from top surface of horizontal, rectangular ducts and plenums.
d.
Do not overcompress insulation during installation.
e.
Impale insulation over pins and attach speed washers.
f.
Cut excess portion of pins extending beyond speed washers or bend parallel with
insulation surface. Cover exposed pins and washers with tape matching insulation
facing.
Install insulation on rectangular duct elbows and transitions with a full insulation section
for each surface. Install insulation on round and flat-oval duct elbows with individually
mitered gores cut to fit the elbow.
Insulate duct stiffeners, hangers, and flanges that protrude beyond insulation surface with
6-inch wide strips of same material used to insulate duct. Secure on alternating sides of
stiffener, hanger, and flange with pins spaced 6 inches o.c.

Board Insulation Installation on Ducts and Plenums: Secure with adhesive and insulation pins.
1.
2.
3.

Apply adhesives according to manufacturer's recommended coverage rates per unit area.
Apply adhesive to entire circumference of ducts and to all surfaces of fittings and
transitions.
Install either capacitor-discharge-weld pins and speed washers or cupped-head, capacitordischarge-weld pins on sides and bottom of horizontal ducts and sides of vertical ducts as
follows:
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a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

4.

5.

3.6

On duct sides with dimensions 18 inches and smaller, place pins along longitudinal
centerline of duct. Space 3 inches maximum from insulation end joints, and 16
inches o.c.
On duct sides with dimensions larger than 18 inches, space pins 16 inches o.c. each
way, and 3 inches maximum from insulation joints. Install additional pins to hold
insulation tightly against surface at cross bracing.
Pins may be omitted from top surface of horizontal, rectangular ducts and plenums.
Do not overcompress insulation during installation.
Cut excess portion of pins extending beyond speed washers or bend parallel with
insulation surface. Cover exposed pins and washers with tape matching insulation
facing.

Install insulation on rectangular duct elbows and transitions with a full insulation section
for each surface. Groove and score insulation to fit as closely as possible to outside and
inside radius of elbows. Install insulation on round and flat-oval duct elbows with
individually mitered gores cut to fit the elbow.
Insulate duct stiffeners, hangers, and flanges that protrude beyond insulation surface with
6-inch wide strips of same material used to insulate duct. Secure on alternating sides of
stiffener, hanger, and flange with pins spaced 6 inches o.c.

DUCT INSULATION SCHEDULE, GENERAL
A.

Plenums and Ducts Requiring Insulation:
1.
2.

B.

3.7

Indoor, concealed supply air.
Indoor, exposed supply air (within 20 linear feet from cooling coil).

Items Not Insulated:
1.
Factory-insulated flexible ducts.
2.
Flexible connectors.
3.
Vibration-control devices.
4.
Factory-insulated access panels and doors.
INDOOR DUCT AND PLENUM INSULATION SCHEDULE

A.

Concealed, rectangular, round and flat-oval, supply-air duct insulation shall be one of the
following:
1.
2.
3.

Flexible Elastomeric: 1 inch thick.
Mineral-Fiber Blanket: 1-1/2 inches, 0.75-lb/cu. ft. nominal density.
Mineral-Fiber Board: 1-1/2 inches thick and 2-lb/cu. ft. nominal density.

END OF SECTION 230713
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